
 FREESTYLE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION@Tum
NEVV BOARD TO BE ELECTED IN THE FALL

BY RODNEY SANCHEZ

HE FPA WILL CHOOSE A NEw BOARD
of Directors during its annual
conference over the weekend of
November4th and 3th, I994.
The new Board will hold office

through the I996 season. It is critical
that the entire jamming community
become involved in the selection
process. NOTE: In order to vote, you
must be (’fHl!’l' (I Ilroiize. SIIL'(’l'or

Gold level memberof) the H’./\.
We will be electing the following

officers: Director, Treasurer,
Education Committee Director,
MarketingCommittee Director, and
Judging Committee Director. The
Director in turn will appoint a

Secretary, the forum Editor, a

Oberhaus

N I99; THE FPA OPEN WORLD RANKINGS BEGAN RANKING PLAYERS BASED
ON tournament performance. Modeled after the system used in
professional tennis, the FPA Rankings compares players based
on their best five tournament results. Each tournament's unique
point scale reflects its national or international significance. The

system was designed to help legitimize our sport for sponsors, nur-

ttire new players, and to create a ttiore fair seeding system that
would encourage Jammers to play in more tournaments.

For the calendar year of I99}, the first year of the Freestyle
Players Association's Open Rankings, Ted Oberhauswas the number
one freestyler in the world out of the 2;7jammers ranked. In April,
the FPA presented Ted with an award for his accomplishment for con»

sistent and high quality freestyle in contpetition.

Statistician, and a Membership
Committee Director to the board.

The FPA will receive nomina-
tions for the elected positions
between now and the Fall issue of
the Forum. The deadline for
receiving nominationswill be the
weekend of the FPA Worlds in
Santa Cruz. No nominationswill
be received after Sunday
September4. I994. The vote will be
held at the FPA's annual conference
over the weekend of November4th
and ;th, I994 in San Diego.

You must be either a Bronze.
Silver or Gold level memberof the
FPA to run. Interested people may
nominate themselves, or they may
nominate someone else. For those
who are nominated, as well as those

#1

interested in holding an appointed
position, we urge you to write a short
biographydetailingyour experiences
and accomplishments to be published
in the Fall issue of the Forum. This
will provide ample time for the mem-

bership to review the candidates
before the voting process in
November.

For those of you who will not be
able to attend the annual conference,
absentee ballots will be honored.
Votes will have to be postmarkedby
a date to be determined later.

The following are draft job
descriptions, to give you an idea of
what is expected from each of the
positions availableon the board:

Elected Officers:
DIRECTOR

Manage the operations of the FPA
and establish a post office box.
Act as spokesperson and liaison to
all disc manufacturers, tournament
directors, sponsors, patrons, and
other third parties for the FPA.
Disperse funds according to FPA
guidelines and have authorityto

Sign checks and contracts.
Oversee membershipby insuring a

current data base and seeking con-

stant feedback, input, and commu-

nication from all members.

See £'l.€('TlONS continued on page 9
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forum
The Forum is published

quarterly by the Freestyle
Players Association (FPA). The

FPA is an organization dedicated
to thegrowthof freestyledisc
play as a lifetime recreation

and a competitive sport.
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All newsletter submissions
should be either in DOS
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ELECTIONS
As we look forward toward sum-

mer, the FPA looks toward its first
elections. On the front page of the
Forum you will find an article that
details how to become involved in
the administration of the FPA. Take
the time to look over the informa-
tion and become part of the process
that elects a new Board of Directors.

Also in this issue you will find a

regional report from Texas, as well
as a thoughtful article written by
john Dwork. The Forum has been
patientlywaiting for an article of
constructive criticism from the
ranks ofjammers, and John has
provided that. John's concerns are

valid, and those of you who have
ideas on how to act on the points he
raises should contact the FPA
Executive Committee. Certainly one

of the main concerns of the FPA,
which john raises, is the expansion
of the informationnetwork, along
with the broadening of the executive
base of the FPA. Hopefully, the elec-
tion this Fall will accomplish both.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership for i994 steadily

grows as members, old and new, pay
their dues. Members have been join-
ing from all across the country, lay-
ing the seeds for growth. Remember,
to compete in an FPA tournament,
you must be at least a Silver level
member, so join now to avoid paying
at the first tournament you attend.

 This years winning entry for the FPA Tour logo

EDUCATION
The Spread thejani Committee

has generated a how-to pamphlet
and begun distribution. Anyone
doing a demo or clinic should con-
tact the FPA, so we can provide you
with brochures and discs. People
interested in Spreading theJam
should contact Mary Jorgensen in
Seattle at (206) 52;-4i99.

COMPETITION
The revamped judging system

continues to evolve. It was used at
both the Wintertime Open and the
California Beach Party, and players
were receptive to it. Feedback has
been good, both negative and posi-
tive, with Varietybeing the category
with the most problems. The two
biggest are: i) how to tabulate the
score. and 2) how much weight to

assign the category. As the judging
system evolves, there needs to be a

continued commitment to trying
new methods in order to reach a

time when we can accept a system,
leave it alone and move on towards
more interesting, fun and produc-
tive issues like Spread thejani
and jamming.

The updated Competition
Manual has also been completed. It
is very important thatall competing
jammers have a copy and read it
carefully in order to eliminate confu-
sion at meets. As we become reac-

customed to the rules and guidelines
we have set for ourselves, the meets
will improve in quality and tourna-
ments will be fun again. We have

goes to Ninna Boden of Stockholm, Sweden.
Her logo will be applied to all FPA discs and tour-

nament trophies. Ninna will receive a one year
Gold membershipplus to FPA Tour discs.

If you are interested in submitting designs for
next years tour, please follow the guidelines
below:

All entries must be camera-ready:
Clean, black 6 white line art mounted flat on a white
board or on a 3 1/2" floppy disk (Macintosh preferred).
Include 3 sizes:
7" diam. for Wham-O lb; g
6" diam. for Wham-0 ioo mold
6 3V4" diam. for Discraft Skystyler
Please avoid large solid blackareas and very
thin lines.

Send your entries to the FPA at PO. Box zoiz,
Del Mar, CA 92oi4—26i2.
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also drafted a Tournament Director's
agreement that defines clearlywhat
is expected of the FPA and
Tournament Directors at all freestyle
events. The agreement is ultimately a

document that protects the interests
of all jammers, as it ensures honesty
and quality on the part of the FPA
and theTournament Director.

As we head towards summer and
the tournament season, let's all pull
together to make 1994 a successful
year. Let's attend meets with an open
mind, and, while there, help Spread
thejam to those who will listen.

NEW MIXED PAIR: KEN AND BARBIE
For thoseof you who have yet

to hear, Kransco was bought out by
Mattel. The sale goes through at the
end of May, and we will have to wait
until then before we know exactly
what the buy—out means for the
freestyleworld and the rest of flying
disc sports. Mattel's purchase could
be very good news, perhaps mean-

ing an influxof resources for disc
sports. However, Mattel, a toy com-

pany, has never been in the business
of sports promotion, and what they
choose to do with Wham-O remains
to be seen.

ULTIMATETRAGEDY
In mid-April i994, ultimate play-

er Shawn Adams was killed by a bolt
of lightning while participating in an

Ultimate Tournament in Nashville,
Tennessee. The FPA would like to
extend its thoughts and prayers to
Shawn's familyand friends.



 
DEAR FELLOW JAMMERS,

As a flyingdisc enthusiast for 16+ years now, I
had been toying with the idea of sending a letter
to the Frisbee‘ Familyat large for quite some

time. However, I did not feel that I had anything
important enough to say to merit an open letter.
Now I thinkthat I was wrong.

I now feel obligated to communicate with all
of you. Frisbee‘ has been too big a part of my
life to remain silent. And then, several months
ago, Dave Murphy's and Dave Bailey's letters of
resignation arrived. Such sad words from such
respected friends made me realize that I do
have somethingto say, and that it can't wait.

You'll often hear it said that we should never

forget why we started playing; the pure fun of
disc play; and that we should strive to recapture
these feelings in our jams and competition. It is
only recently that I have come to realize that
the wonderful feelings we experience during
play, however powerful, are only a by-product
of somethingmuch greater. Although disc play
can be an inspiring, invigoratingexperience, it
only comes as a result of the unique fellowship
we all share. The disc is just a catalyst. Within
each of us lies tremendous power and love.
When we jam, when the bond is active, the cir-
cle complete, it can open the door to an incredi-
ble, almost spiritual experience. Our true

strengthcomes through our fellowship. If all the
plastic in theworld were melted down tomor-

row, we would still have each other. And this is
pretty cool, pretty important, pretty powerful
stuff. It's my opinion that our fellowship is our

greatest asset. We've got to hold it sacred, try to

protect it from damage or destruction.
So, those letters saddened me. They are a

clear symptom of cancer which has eaten away
at our sport for many years now. We can over-

come this cancer, but it will take sacrifice. It may
even take personal sacrifice. It will definitely
require drastic changes in our ways of thinking.

I sometimes wonder if the decisions we make
are in the best interests of Frisbee", the F.P.A.,
and our fellowship. Is the Freestyle Players
Association really so impossible to improve that
the only answer is anotherorganization?Why
are major tournaments usually marred by heat-
ed arguments? How come some of our most

inspiringjammers feel compelled to "take a

year or so off", or quit altogether, in the midst of
their freestylecareers? Are we really so greedy
and immature that the only answer is to argue
incessantly without compromise, or resign, or

try to ignore our problems, none of which pro-
duce real answers?

I can't answer for you, but I can for myself.
We might have to sit down and judge, when jam-
ming seems like more fun; or keep our mouths
shut, when we get into discussions (arguments?):
or take a hard look at ourselves, when we'd
rathernot. We probably ought to reexamine our

relationship with the manufacturers,especially
with Wham—O. But there's no doubt that some-

thinghas to change. We're gonna have to make
hard compromises.

"The man who never altera his
opinion IA like atanding water,
and breeda reptilea ob the mind."

—WiIIiam Blake
I believethatour sport will make it through

these uncertain times. We shall emerge with
wisdom and purpose, shredding as never before
in our jams, blowing even ourselves away!

With thatvision of our future in mind, I'd like
to look back to the past and thankyou all for
wonderful times on the warm beachin Santa
Cruz, excellent jams in Seattle, many beautiful
Indian Summers in Cotati, nights under the stars
everywhere, and hanging out at McNear's Beach
(my "natural habitat" in Marin County, CA) for
the last I2 or :3 years. My most wonderful friend-
ships, and some of my greatest inspiration has
come through the disc. My "Very-Best-Friend-

For-Life," Scott Weaver, would be unknown to

me, if it weren't for Friz.
I hope to see all of you in Ft. Collins this sum-

mer at the US. Open. I know that if we all jam
together, we can fulfillour infinite potential.
Please be there, to help the dream come true, and
have lots of fun whileyou're at it! And even if you
can't make it to Colorado, throw lots of plastic at

your friends and help our fellowship growl
Killerjams and true flights in '94.

—Randy Victory. Aurora. ('0

SOME NOTES ON PURE FREESTYLE
People are becomingdisenchanted with com-

peting becauseof: fighting, division, mistrust,
complaints, technicalities.

My first love is the jam (ad lib) Performance,
not the Competitive (planned) Performance, so I
have traditionallyavoided problems associated
with Competitive Performances and judging. It
seems that the discord caused by competitions
has become so intense lately that it has even

significantlyaffected jam Performance.
We need coordination, understanding, to

trust that others are not trying to cheat you, to
elevate the good that is in one another, to leave
behind envy, hatred, gossip, and selfishness.

If we don't, our play togetherwill be very
empty. My challenge to you is to thinkof and
commit an act of anonymous kindness toward
one of your freestylecompanions (near or far)
this week. Next week, thinkof another for some-

one else. Repeat this cycle until your community
is a growing and loving community.

The flyingdisc is a positive force that can help
to create community and freedom. Let it.

—- Lee Harper. San Diego. (‘A

THE TENTH COMMANDMENT OF FRISBEE'
The single most difficult move with a disc is to

put it down. just one more.
— Dan Roddick. Wham—0 Sparta Promotiona

 



Oberhaus
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In 1993, Ted had an outstanding
year. Playing with various shredding
partners, Ted won first place in six
out of the seven tournaments in
which he competed. This is a re-

markableachievement.The majority
of his ranking points came from his
outstanding performances with his
teammates at the two world champi-
onship events. With the co—op team

ofJan Ekman and Larry lmperiale,
Ted earned his first world title at the
FPA World FreestyleChampionships
in Seattle and earned a close second
place at WFDF (World FlyingDisc
Federation Championships) in San
Diego with the same team. Ted also
placed third in pairs at the FPA
Worlds with Allen Flood. His other
titles for 1993 include: the Virginia
States (With Flood). Maine Flying
Disc Championships (withJohn
Dwork). the New England Flying
Disc Championships (with Dwork).
and the Connecticut State
Championships (with Rich Reilly).
Not too shabby!

Currently living in Mt. Kisco, New
York. Ted has been playing since
1982 and competing since 1983. He is
a great player without an attitude.
He's friendlyand easy going, and
the guy shreds when you say "start
with the music." He takes both spins
equally well, can do most of his
moves and catches with both hands
and both spins. includingagainst
the spin moves both counter and
clock. As we saw at WFDF last year,
he pulls off some unusual catches
and throws in competition. He can

play the flatwork,center game as

well as heavy angles, skids, tips,
turnovers, and of course great
airbrushing. Ted combinesall of
these elements in consecutive play.

Ted shreds! Always has time to
teach new players. and to share tips
with fellow jammers. Ted shreds! I
guess the word shred can't be over

used in this case.

Congratulations Ted, and keep
the disc spinning!

Top 50 Open Rankings
Name Points No. at mum. Rank Name

Oberhaus,Ted 942,; 26 Willett,Jonathan
Connaway, Mike 741 27 Richard, Chuck
Burris, Craig 741 28 Silvey, Randy
Swanson, Dan 728.75 29 Elliot, Allen
Ekman_ Jan 714 30 lsola, Petri
Rogers, _|oeI 699,25 3| Leitner, Tom
Schiller, Dave 666.75 32 Drga. Vit
Murphy, Dave 664.625 33 Simon. Doug
Lewis, Dave 597.75 34 Schrank, Andrew
lmperiale, Larry 586.5 35 Emerson. Carl
Flood, Alan 583.25 36 Hobson, Paul
Coddington, Arthur 555.375 37 Mitchell. Deaton
Reid, Mike 544.875 38 Marcus, Wayne
Sanchez, Rodney 534.75 39 Voison. David
Armstrong. Keith 508.125 40 Scott. Stephen
Sample, Gina 505.25 4: Seidel, Jerry
Zeff, Dave 503.125 42 Stokely, Scott
Sader, Rick 476 43 Wylot, Randy
Robbins,Judy 45925 9 44 Cameranesi, Danny
Brandt, Harvey 451.5 45 Gentil. Bob
Bell. Chip 440.25 46 Cappa, Phil
Williams, Rick 429.5 47 Adcock, Vanessa
Brodeur, Todd 42: 9 48 Reilly,Rich
Crawford, Dale 4i3.25 4 49 Bowie, Peter
O'Brien, Jeffrey 395 12 so Evanns. Danny

coa:\la~u1.Aw~— 5V'|w-F~O'-t-aJs4n§U1v‘I~c-I-U'1O’~V1~D as--~\tasv1w-.z=.~.>a~iu1w~w(.nw.x.-sow
Women's Rankings

Women breestylers earn points by playing in Women's Pairs. Mixed Pairs. Open Pairs. Open ('o—op and other
Open freestylecompetitions. Cach time a player enters a division at a tournament. it is counted as a sepa-
rate event. and the points won depends on the predetermined importance 015 the tournament. Tltereltore. a

player may accumulate two events at a tournament if she enters Women's Fairs and Mixed Pairs.

Rank Name Points No. at tourn. Rank Ninna Points

Sample, Gina 1082.5 I6 2iT Reiner, Aimee 90
Robbins, Judy 900 I8 24 Caldwell, Kim 82.42
McCarthy, Stacy 690 6 2; Betty, Amy 75
Bekken. Amy 580 26T Reinl, Terry 70
Yabe. Carolyn 565 26T Whitlock, Sue 70
Daniels, Lori 535 28 Boden, Ninna 63
Porter, Bethany 5:5 29T Beyer. Amber 60
Kruger, Cindy 5to 29T Kreml. Anni 60
rose, g 465 29T Lapsley, Judi 60
Jorgenson, Mary 32 Mills, Krisi
Kakimoto, Chieko 33 Gray, Heather
Kodani, Kyoko 34 Seidel, Maria
Savage, Brenda 35 Verish, Beth
Cheshire, Carla 36 Martinez, Tita
Hunrichs, Lisa 37T Cameranesi. Jeannie
Adcock, Vanessa 37T Griffin, Jennifer
Graves, Anne 37T Steger, Sandy
Jarvis, Christine I75 37T Uhlarik, Ilene
Bond, Connie I40 37T Uhlarik, Mary
Dushman, Wendy izi.75 42 Rudell, Kristen
Herrick. Liz go 43 Horn, Susie

2iT Johansson. Rhode 90

\D®\lO~\J1.b\«IN— —A--u'\~w~o-~w\,_‘_©m_,__
N

_—<nu'Iv1u1snv1m~OsOm
l. Your FPA Ranking is not a measure of how good a player you are. It measures your tournament performance for the
period of 6/2/94. Great players who are not activecompetitors may be unranked or ranked lower than you might think.
Everyone must earn their ranking.
2. Only your best five tournament results count. A player who enters 15 tournaments has no inherent rankings advantage
over a player who enters 5 tournaments. The i5-tournament player does, though, get to throwout more bad results. A
player who enters less than 5 tournaments is at a disadvantage. but the FPA feels that 5 tournaments over an i8-24 month
period is a reasonableexpectation for activeplayers.
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Strategies For Genuine
Evolution In Our Sport

DWORK

"We do not aee lhinga (16 they
are. we Aee them as we are."

— Old Talmudic Saying

IT'S ALL UPHILL FROM HERE!
VERYONE or Us WHO READS THIS
newsletter knows first hand
the magic, beautyand excite-
ment of flyingdisc freestyle.
Unfortunately,at this time,

the organized realm of freestyle
doesn't offer the same magic and
beautyas does the simple act of
jamming. Truth is, our flyingdisc
sport is shrinking with no sign of a
turnabout in sight. As a result, the
FPA has recently taken on the grand
challenge of re-invigorating
freestyle'sorganized front. To do
this, we must find ways in which to
unify the isolated pockets of
freestylists into a cohesive, syner-
gistic community of activists/diplo-
mats for the sport. Well... it's one

thingto come up with a vision and
the seeds of enthusiasmfor such a

challenge. But it's another thing
altogether to develop and adopt
strategies that will allow us to work
harmoniouslyand effectively
together towards this goal for more
than a short time. Given that orga-
nized freestyle is suffering from
years of non-evolutionand poor
communication techniques this is
indeed a grand challenge.

Developingsound judging sys-
tems, effective educational pro-
grams and a workableself-gover-
nance structure are all essential
parts of a successful strategy for
growth. But even more fundamental
is our need to figure out how we go
about achievingsuch goals. If the
FPA's vision is to create what will
essentially be "the same old bird
with a new set of feathers" then we

can be assured we'll only be
addressing symptoms, not causes.
In order to transcend our current
state of malaise and malignment we
need to adopt some very different
strategies for growth. What's

required here is a whole new way of
looking at and thinkingabout our

sport, and new ways of communi-
cating with each other and the rest
of the world. The purpose of this
column is to suggest and discuss
several innovative strategies that
can help us achievesuch growth.

INEFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
IS A WASTE or TIME

It is obvious from the trials and
tribulationsof our past competitive
and political history thatwe must
still learn how to communicate
effectively. To begin with; if the FPA
wishes to empower and expand its
membership it should make sure

everyone has a chance to be heard
(not just those who show up at West
Coast FPA meetings). We must also
learn how to truly listen to all
others— even thosewithdissenting
opinions. Are we so sure thatour

vision of the way freestyleshould be
is correct? Given where our sport is,
I thinkit's fair to say we need to
consider every perspective avail-
able. Let all voices be heard. Also,
the FPA must improve all of its com-
munication resources, especially
this newsletter (less gossip, more

education), and judging sheets (did
anyone ever really understand the
explanationof the multiplier?)
What good is any judging system if it
isn't explained coherently? In short,
we need to act as enlightened par-
ticipants in this communicationage.

THE ONLY THING WE HAVE TO
FEAR IS LACK OF CHANGE

Perhaps the most difficult chal-
lenge that the FPA will face is the
eradication of geographic and styl-
istic bias. It is unfortunately com-

mon practice for players/judges to
''play favorites" based upon geo-
graphic or stylisticpreference.
There is an intense pressure put on

individual players these days to "fit
in." lfyou're not doing the "in style"
moves then you're simply not seen
in the community as being a "con-
tender" and have very little chance

of beinghonored with a competitive
win or, at thevery least, praise from
others. Over the years this pressure
has created less and less diversity in
styles of play. With little incentive
to break new ground, (or preserve
older styles), the expressive range
of our sport is becomingquickly
in-bred and very limited.
Unfortunately, the highly esoteric
technical styles thatare considered
"in" arejust not as exciting and
accessible to audiencesas the more
diverse and sometimes simpler
stylesof play that are getting edged
out. Watch videos of routines from
I979-84 and you'll see what I mean.

Big diversity, big crowd response.
Don't get rid of the esoteric moves,
just shake it up to make things more

exciting and diverse. To do this, the
FPA must embracepluralism. By this
I do not mean simply tolerating
diversity...|'m talkingabout rejoic-
ing in the fact that our sport is com-

plex enough that it allows for many,
many different styles of play. Quick-
catch, against~the-spinmoves, bash-
ing, paddidling, theatrical routines.
beachjamming and highly choreo-
graphed styles only possible in con-
trolled environments— if we are

going to compete together then
each of these styles must all be
given equal merit. It's not what you
do but how you do it that should
count. We need to develop a judging
system that recognizes this— one
that rewards diversity. The FPA
should go so far as to pledge in its
by-laws a commitment to work
towards achievingthis goal.

The FPA must learn to embrace
error. This is a hard one for many of
us becausewe are taught from day
one in our schooling thatany error

is a blow to our self-esteem. When a

system is "open", error becomes an

opportunity for growth. Systems
thatare open learn from their mis-
takes and evolve. Closed systems
eventually die. This is the way of our
world— all the way down to the

See (‘OMMENT/tkycontinued on page to

The FPA Can
Help You

Spread the
[am in Your
Community
 
 
  
  
  
  

he EPA has
generated
a how-to

pamphlet titled
A Basic Guide
To More Fun
With A Flying
Disc. Anyone
doing demos
or clinics, or

putting on

a festival
or tournament is
encouraged to contact the FPA,
so we can provide you with
pamphlets and discs.

People interested in helping
the Education Committee should
contact Mary Iorgensen in
Seattle at (206) 525-4199.
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hen you talk about freestyle in Texas one thing to keep in mind is
this states tradition of rugged living and fierce individualism.The
vast areas of land, rough terrain and weatherconditions have
shaped Texans into a strong willed people.

Freestylers here are much the same way. There are small pockets of
players scattered throughout the state from Houston to Amarillo,and
Dallas to Port Arthur, separated by many miles and hours. We face some

rough playing conditions, generally unreliable gusty wind, intense heat in
summer, dirty sandy soil and hard baked ground. We are in effect isolated
groups of dedicated players, some whom have learned tojam alone,
throwingtheir own 2's and watching video tapes of tournaments, often
with little interaction with other players.

It wasn't always this way. In the late 70s and early 805 there were a

large numberof freestylers in Austin, Dallas, and Houston. Some may
rememberthe great tournaments with huge crowds in Austin which were

part of the old Wham—O North American Series and early FPA Series.
Since then many players have gone on to focus on Ultimate and Disc Golf
but a core group of freestylers remain. We meet annually at the Texas
State Championships held in Austin each October. Some players travel to
national events, and then it's back home to our towns where it's us, the
disc and the wind. The/challengecontinues!

The following is a bitiefglimpse at a few Texasjammers:

CARLA CHESHIRE resides in Austin, placed 2nd in Women's Pairs at
the 1993 FPA Worlds and is a several time Women's Texas State
Champion. Carla is the only female jammer still competing in the state
and has a fluid, powerful style of play. She will teach a freestyle class
this summer at the University of Texas and is an artist and art instructor.

DAVID CLOWE is a recent addition to the Austin scene. He learned to
jam in Seattle only three years ago and has taken off like a bullet. He
placed fourth in Co-op at the 1991 FPA World Championships. His style is
that of a true jammer. he goes for it, enjoys co-op style play, and throws
some mean Z's. David is working for American Airlines Cargo Division.

ALLEN ELLIOTT resides in Houston, and is the former World
Champion from 1981-82, and current Texas State Champion. He has
returned to national competition the last couple years teaming up with
Deaton Mitchell, and John Houck this past summer. Allen is an excellent
technical player, conscience of form and difficulty, and has a very clean
style of play. He works as a systems analyst.

DIEGO GAMBOA resides in Denton, where he is the onlyjammer. He is
a past Texas State Champion, and a former FPA Newcomer of the Year.

 
While jamming last week, he mentioned that he hadn't thrown to anyone
except himself for five months! His fluid style is combined with power and
an enthusiasmthat is reflected throughout his play. He is a radio and tele-
vision major at North Texas State.

STEVE HANES resides in Fort Worth and was the 1987 Texas State
Champion. He has traveled nationallyfor the past six or seven years and is
best known for his great flexibilityand graceful style of play. His long, lean
body accentuates his moves, and his co-op routines are always unique and
exciting. Steve is a computer systems administrator.

NICK HART resides in Dallas. He has been a great overall player in disc
sports for many years, and was a 1990 U.S. Open finalist in freestyle. His
game is technically sound and shows a good understanding of disc move-
ment. Nick is a computer consultant.

JOHN HOUCK lives in Austin and was the 1985 Co-op World Champion,
the 1984 Mixed Pairs World Champion and several time State Champion.
He is known for his smooth, confident style of play, and some of the best
body rolling maneuvers done today. Rappin' John has promoted and DJ‘d
many freestyle events the past few years, and is the owner of Circular
Productions, a disc sports promotion company. John was recently elected
the new commissioner of the PDGA.

DOUG KORNS resides in Austin, and is the 1992 and 1993 Grandmasters
Freestyle Champion, and a past Masters Freestyle Champion. Like John, his
playing style is smooth and laid back. He makes things look easy. He pro-
moted the Seniors World Championship in 1991, and currently works as a
Technical Support Engineer for Apple Computer.

CRAWFORD SHORTT is anotherAustin jammer. He has a great, techni-
cal style of play and his against the spin moves are his strength. Crawford's
been freestyling in the local area for many years and is a great guy to jam
with. He is fatherof two children and works as a printer.

DAN YARNELL resides in Fort Worth and was the 1989 FPA Open
Division winner at Wctoria, Texas. He and partner Steve Hanes have traveled
nationally the past couple years. Dan is the quiet type with an intensity and
determined style to his play. He works as an OrthodonticTechnician.

A few otherjammersthat deserve mention are Russell Doshier, Richard
Kuhler, Steve McKeown, and Jim Simpson in Fort Worth, John “Rock"
Stewart in Amarillo,Thomas Bertrand in Port Arthur, Chris Brown in
Houston, and Ed Larrabee here in Austin.

 





FreestyleCompetition At Ventura
A Big Blovv Out

BY YENDOR MARTIKONIS

N EVENT THAT WAS EAGERLY

anticipated by the freestyle
community was literally
blown off the beachduring
the weekend of April 23rd and

24th. Being a part of the California
Beach Party, the World Beach
Invitational, run by tournament
director Chip Bell, was eagerly antic-
ipated by the freestylecommunity
as a wonderful opportunity for the
FPA to Spread thejant, for jammers
to show off the joy of freestyledisc
play in front ofa large crowd, and to

lay the groundwork for future
freestyleevents at the California
Beach Party. Unfortunately,after a

fine day of competition on Saturday.
Sunday dawned with gale force
winds, and the event was canceled.

The California Beach Party is a

large City of Ventura event. With up
to 4o,ooo people paying to enter
the event in the past. the Beach
Party was to be a good opportunity
to demonstrate freestyle in front of
a large audience. Being a City event,

however, the organizers were wor-

ried on Sunday, when the winds
were howling, that there was a pos-
sibilityof an accident. The easy—up
tents set up at the site on Saturday
surely would have blown away, and
the organizers were also worried
about the possibilityof someone

being hit by an errant flyingdisc. So
they decided to cancel the event.
There was the possibilityof setting
up a boom box and running the
pools, but, if there had been a com-

petition, it would not have been
much sport, as it would have been a

struggle to accomplish anythingin
the heavy winds. The cancellation
was a major disappointment for all,
and one thatjusthappened. (Other
events suffered thatday across the
Southland: a Renaissance Faire was

shut down as revelers ran for cover

in San Bernardino County, and in
the Catalina Channel a cruise ship
was caught out in the heavy winds
and slapped by a huge wave that
broke a view window and sent
several passengers to the hospital.)

Chip did a fine job of procuring

sponsorship from Patagonia, who
provided many fine prizes for the
players. Along with Patagonia, help
also came from Wham—O and
Freestylebrand watches. Working
along with Chip, the FPA provided
administrative support and came to
the event prepared to Spread the
jam with a newlycreated banner,
nail kits, discs and "More Fun with
a Flying Disc" pamphlets. A few
passersby saw the FPAs wares, and
asked some questions, but com-

pared to the amount of people
walkingon the promenade, they
were few. Next year at this event
the FPA will have a booth on the
promenade in order to reach more

people and direct spectators down
to the beach.

The jamming on Saturday ranged
from horrendous, (teams having to
deal with the beginningsof the wind
storm late in the afternoon), to
smoothdelay oriented routines,
(Gina Sample and Joel Rogers), to
the fast passing game of beachjam-
ming, (Scott Starr and Jay Hinkle).
One Co~op team that was able to

deal with the heavy late afternoon
winds on Saturday was the team of
Don Wallace, Tom Gleason and Tom
Leitner. They used their beachjam-
ming skills to the utmost and won

their pool with controlled anarchy.
Winning the other Co-op pool, also
able to deal with the rising wind
speeds, was the team of Arthur
Coddington, Dave Lewis and Gina
Sample.

Open Pairs, Pool A was won by
Gina and Joel. They used poise and
a clean style to move to the top of
the scoring sheets. In Pool B,
Tournament Director Chip Bell and
Texan Allen Elliot shredded their
way to the top in a close battle with
Coddington/Lewis.

Even though the tournament was

shortened, and the FPA was not
able to reach as many people with
the Spread lhejam message as

they had hoped to, many good
seeds were planted to have the
same event next year. Learning
from this year, Chip and the FPA are

ready to capitalize on all that the
California Beach Party has to offer.
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JOIN THE WINNING TEAM!

NAME

ADDRESS

DEPARTING CITY

COMMENTS

Quest
—s

RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE TRAVELDISCOUNTSAND HAVEA CHANCE TO WIN FREE TICKETS!
Return this travel request and after purchasing your ticket, you will be entered in the drawing for a FREE United Airlines ticket!

Mail or FAX this coupon to Rose at Quest Travel: 5600 Scotts ValleyDr. #A, Scotts Valley,CA 95066
(800) 444-7518 0 FAX (408) 438-7781

PHONE

FAX

TOURNAMENT(S)

TRAVELDATES

Ticket number:016

W UNITEDAIRLINES
(for office use)
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RECREATIONAL PLAY
' Spread thejam pamphlets have
been developed and printed, describ-
ing basic ways to have fun with a
flyingdisc. FPA membersmay write
to request up to 300 pamphlets to
distribute at will.
- The FPA acts as a clearinghouse for
Wham-0, which will provide free
discs to FPA membersdoing demos.
- The FPA‘s educational campaign is
buildingon existing events to Spread
thejam.
COMPETITIVE FORMATS
' A standardized rankingand seeding

why Should I Join the FPA! What Have They Done For Me Lately?
system has been developed and
implemented.
- A new, improved judging format
and accompanyingjudging and tabu-
lation sheets are now in use.
- Trophiesand prize money are
guaranteed at all FPA sponsored
tournaments.
- We have a new Competitor‘s
Manual describingthe FPA, and stan-
dardizingcompetitive aspects of FPA
tournaments, so thatcompetitors
know what to expect (Will therebe
3 minute routines?, Can you use your
own music’), How will it be seeded?,

Will therebe trophies?)
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURES
- Sleek new newsletter, packedwith
info and regional reports, mailed to
you four times a year.
- This years winter meetings pro-
duced an FPA mission statement, a

prioritized set of goals. an educa-
tional campaign, a marketingplan. a
well-defined competitive format
includinga new judging system, and
a set of organizationalbylaws.
- Be in San Diego November5 8 6 for
the I994 Fall Meetings.
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' Serve as an ex-officio memberof
all committees.

~ Present annual plan for the FPA,
includingany proposals neces-

sary for administrative purposes.
' Coordinate ideas for the yearly

FPA Tour logo, and present them
to the board for selection.

- Preside at all meetings of the board
and thegeneral membership.

TREASURER
- Set up and manage a separate

FPA bank account.
° Publish an annual financial

statement.
' Set up an organizational budget

with input and spending limits to
be approved by the board of
directors.

EDUCATION COMMITTEEDIRECTOR
- Represent the FPA, with the aid

of the Director, in all matters
concerning the expansion of
freestyledisc play to education-
al institutions and sports sanc-

tioning bodies.
- Oversee the creation and imple-

mentation of curriculums and
testing for the educational
purposes of skills development
for freestyle flyingdisc play.

MARKETING COMMITTEEDIRECTOR
' Compile printed and videotaped

material for press releases. spon-
sorship packages, and other FPA
Marketing needs, and insure their
distribution to the proper tourna-
ment directors and agencies,

' Assist the director in obtaining
corporate sponsorship for FPA
tournaments.

- Assess the Marketingneeds of the
FPA, and present them to the
board as needed.

JUDGING COMMITTEE DIRECTOR
Preside on all matters concerning
judging and tournament proce-
dures, adheringstrictly to the
guidelines outlined in the FPA
Competition Manual.

‘ Update the WFDF rules commit-
tee on any rule changes and
submit revisions if needed.

- Maintain an inventory of the office
supplies and forms necessary for
proper tournament procedures
and insure that tournament direc-
tors receive the assistance
required to fulfill the representa-
tional obligations of the FPA.

Appointed Officers:
SECRETARY
' Record the minutes of the mem-

bership meetings and read those
minutes at the next meeting.

- Assist the director with any cleri-
cal duties necessary to facilitate
the purposes of the FPA.

' Perform the duties of an absent
director and perform such duties
as are assigned him or her.

FORUM EDITOR:
- Oversee theediting, design, layout.

printing. and mailingof the Forum.
Establish publishing schedule and
deadlines for member input.

- Consider and solicit advertising
for the forum.

- Receive tournament results for
publication and give said results
to the Statistician for ranking
purposes.

STATISTICIAN
Receive tournament results from
the Forum Editor and indepen-
dent tournament directors, and
use them in conjunction with a

standard formula to compilea

computerized FPA rankings list.
' Oversee the establishment and

maintenanceof a terms glossary
and archives for preserving the
posterity of freestyle flyingdisc
history.

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEEDIRECTOR
- Manage the membershipdata

base of the FPA.
- Supply tournament directors with

current lists of FPA member
status.

- Maintain an inventory of the
office supplies, product, and
forms necessary for the shipping
and receiving of goods and mem-

bership packages.
- Ensure all members receive their

appropriate memberpackage.
- Assist the Forum Editor with

mailingthe Forum.
' Conduct membershipdrive by

activelysoliciting new members
and notifying current members of
renewal deadlines.
The elections will be a good

opportunity to expand the executive
base of the FPA. We urge all jam-
mers to discuss the elections and
the direction of the FPA, then nomi-
nate someone they feel will perform
the above listed jobs well. We are

looking for broad representation, so

nominate someone in your area to
be a part of the running of the FPA.

 
 
 Educational
Corner

by Lee Harper

his part of theI I |Forum is dedicated
to educating play-

ers of all levels in the
technical aspect of
Freestyle.

Instead of describinga
particular move, this
month’s discussion is an
assortment of sugges-
tions designed to help
increase the technical
aspect of freestyleplay.
- You know all those

brushes you can do‘?
Try them with the
other hand or a foot.
And, if you like
bruises, the back of
your hand.

0 Got a boring move‘?
Try it with the other
spin.

0 Try it with the disc
upside down. Try it
withyou upside down.

0 Nothing is impossible:
The two—handed turn-
over has only been
around for about 1'?
years. The one—handed
turnover maybe 10
years.

0 Ask someone how to do
somethingthey do well.

0 Try it withyour eyes
closed.

- Life is 10 percent what
happens, and 90% your
reaction to it.

- Assume thatyour
learning curve is just
beginning, not almost
finished.

- Mistakes can lead to
new inventions.
And now a little Zen to

finish: “Do not believe
thatyou are subject to
outside conditions. You
are a creative power, iI1
control of circumstances
(and the disc). Realizing
this, you become the
master of yourself.”
—paraphra.sed from As a
Man Thinketh,written in
1 912.

   
  
  
  
    
  
    
    
  
    
    
   

   
  
    
    
  
              
  
  
    
    
    
    
    
       



informationregarding
flyingdisc sports can now

be accessed through
America Orilmel 

1993 Incorne and
Expense Staternent

INCOME:
Carryover from 1992
Memberships

59 @ $40
19 @ $20
l5 @ $10

Total Income

PRINTING EXPENSES:
Newsletter
Otherprinting

MAILING EXPENSES:
Discs to membersand Tournament Directors
Newsletter
Other Postage

MISCELLANEOUS:
Othernewsletter expenses
FPA phone line
Answering machine
Calculators for judging
Office supplies
Prize money’
Deposit on 93 FPA World's trophies
lnitial meeting room deposit (Winter meeting)
Bank and check printing charges

Total Expenses

BALANCE TO CARRYFORWARDTO 1994"

4: Wham-O supporting funds to Tournament Directors

$ 600.00

2,360.00
380.00
1 50.00

3 2,890.00

1,650.00
33.00

$5,173.00

$3,111.34

$2,061.66

“Much of this balance funded expenses related to the Winter Meeting

C0111 rnefltary (‘(7IllIIll/(’(/(iron) page 4T

microscopic level. Always has been.
always will. The (now) old FPA was

not able to look "openly" at its inef-
fective judging system and commu-

nication techniques. The result; apa-
thy,alienation, and stagnation. The
new FPA needs to own all its mis-
takes, past present and future...if a

judging system has a flaw, or if it
isn't applied responsibly, then own
that mistake...deal with it fully and
openly, learn from it and move on.
If we deny our mistakes and our

shortcomings we will only continue
to alienate players and breed more

animosity.
The FPA, collectivelyand individ-

ually, must learn to abandon its
vision once in a while. To foster
innovation you occasionallyhave to
let go of your sense of how the
world ought to be. This doesn't
mean letting go of your vision...lt
means you're willing to set it aside
in the hope that you will realize
there are other visions out there
that are equally as valid and that
perhaps, through considering them.
they Wlll help to evolve your own

vision. Listen to what those people
who oppose the common consensus

have to say...what is the danger in
beingopen-minded? What's the
danger in trying new adaptations to

our judging systems? Again, are we

so sure we've got it right? Why not

try some different categories of
competition—one at each tourna-
ment along with a standard cate-

gory or two. For example, we might
try quick-catch competition (what a

great way to get audiencesexcited
about getting involved), or compul-
sories, or tag-team. individual, pro-
gressive (avant-garde/comedic),or

pro/am freestylecompetitions.
Shake it up, find new forms, try new

systems, keep it fresh.
A word or two on the executive

structure: Certainly the best way to

have gotten the new FPA off the
ground was by having all of the key

organizers based in the same geo-
graphic locale. But now, with a good
structure beginning to take action,
the FPA needs to decentralize its
power base. Despite great intentions,
the new FPA is still somewhat of an
"insiders club" and the only way
membershipwill grow is by spread-
ing out the power base significantly.
if we do not do thiseverythingelse
that we do will be for naught. Local
representation in each area and a

revolvingexecutive committee is the
only way to elicit positive participa-
tion on a world-wide level, which, by
the way, should be one of the goals
of the FPA. Many in the West don't
have a clue as to how many decent
freestylistsare still active back
East...thisis a valuable resource

sadly abused and/or ignored by the
FPA over the past few years.

If we want a truly democratic
association then we have to give
everyone the right to vote on impor-
tant issues, such as who governs the
FPA, what the dues will be, and what
Judging systems we Will use. Such
voting can easilybe accomplished
by proxy.

Ofcourse, the FPA has to find a

way to actuallyget us, the communi-
ty, to participate in carrying out its
commitment to inspiring and educat-
ing the next generation of freestyle
innovators. Without such a commit-
ment there'llbe no one left in l()

years. To this end we need to change
the format of our competitive meets

so they become more accessible for
audiences— tournaments need to

become demos/clinicswith captivat-
ing explanationsof skills. and audi-
ence participatory contests and
activities. Each of us needs to serve

as one—on-one coaches/diplomats
for the sport with audiencemembers
instead of clique-ish, self-involved
jammers. You get the picture...nuff
said here.

Hopefully these thoughts will be
hearty grist for our mill.



1991, EPA Membership Roster
Buddy Adams Jacksonville,FL

Amy Bekken Oceanside, CA
Robert Boulware Seattle, WA
Pat Carrasco Baton Rouge, LA
Carla Cheshire Austin, TX
Arthur Coddington Los Angeles, CA

Douglas Coppin Bellingham, WA
Lori Daniels Honolulu, HI
R.A. Davison Santa Monica, CA

Jerry Dichiara Ponte Vedra, FL
Bill DubilierNew York City, NY

Ian Ekman Stockholm, Sweden
Danny Evanns Los Angeles, CA

Ieffrey Eng Columbia,MD
Michael Esterbrook Santa Rosa, CA

Ioey Fong Calgary, Canada
Diego Camboa Demon, TX
Tom Gleason San Diego, CA
Richard cnall Freehold, NJ
Bob cossett Sonoma, CA
Heather Gray Seattle, WA

Steve Hays Seattle, WA

Nanci Hicks San Diego. CA

Christopher Horn Altadena, CA
Mark Horn Altadena, CA
Susie Horn Altadena, CA
Iohn Houck Austin, TX

Mike Hughes Madison, WI
Don Hunkel Milwaukee,WI
Petri lsola Cambridge, MA
Brock lewett Eden Prairie, MN

Paul Kenny Ponte Vedra, FL

Doug Koms Austin, TX

Cindy Kruger Yakima, WA

left Kruger Yakima, WA

Kevin Lawler Manassas, VA

 

Dan Magallanes Chicago, IL
Bill Martin Charlotte, NC
Rick Neil Tulsa, OK
Blair Paulsen Cornville, AZ

Bethany Porter San Diego, CA
Charles Richard 1!! Chicago, IL

Judy Robbins Phoenix, AZ

Ioel Rogers Oceanside, CA

g. rose Santa Cruz, CA
Rick Sader San Diego, CA
Gina Sample Solana Beach, CA

Rodney Sanchez San Diego, CA
Steve Scannell Taunton, MA
David SchillerLa lolla, CA

Andy Schrank Sheboygan, WI

Ierry Seidel Portland, ME
Frank Senk, Ir. Lansdale, PA
Martin Sievers Lund, Sweden
Randy Silvey Seattle, WA

Craig Simon Coral Gables, Fl.

Doug Simon Seattle, WA

Mark SmithSt. Cloud, MN
Glenn Stockwell North Eastham, MA

[ohn Thorne Woodland Hills, CA
Ronnie TurnerManassas, VA

Randy Victory Aurora, CO

Wally Victory Aurora, CO
Ake VinbergCupertino, CA
Steven ward Tulsa, OK
Scott Weaver Novato, CA

TylerWeaver Novato, CA
Martin Whiting Austin, TX
Rick Williams Somerville, MA
Bill Wright Ft. Collins, CO

Iohn Wright Santa Rosa

limmy Zuur Santa Rosa, CA

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

   JUNE 18 8.19.1994Minnesota State cham(i2; pts.)
M‘””9'3D0lis/St. Paul, MN
Contact: Tim Mackey(612) 2590966 or (6i2)68;~8(,83

AUGUST ‘I5 — 21, 1994
“-5- Open '(25o pts,)
Ft. Collins, CO
C .

-

,ontact. Bill Wright (303) 434_6932

pionships

AUGUST 27 & 28, 1994
Rochester FlyingDisc OpenRochester, NY
Contact: Royce Racinowskj
(716) 482-8697

JUNE 25, 1994
Connecticut States '02; pts‘)Woodstock, CT
c ,ontact. Carl Emerson (203) 953.2057

SEPTEMBER 2 — 4, I994FPA World Championships(350 pts.)
Santa Cruz, CA
c .

.ontact. Kevin Givens (408) 459.4220

JULYH -16, 1994
World Seniors Cham
Decatur, GA
Contact; john David (404) 527.8928

pionships

JULY 23, 1994
Rhode lsland States ‘(i2; pts_)Newport, RI
Contact: T.M. Dyer (4oi) 846-3236

SEPTEMBER 10, 1994NEW Hampshire StatesRindge, NH
Contact: Peter Anderson(602)598-8254

‘(I29 pts.)

JULY 23 & 24, 1994
German Overall OpenChampionships
Hannover, Germany
Contact: Martin MehringCalenbergerStr. 49D‘30i69 Hannover, Germany
49—;ii-i;i7gog

OCTOBER 15 8.16
, 1994Indian Summer

California State Overall
Sonoma, CA
Contact: Jim Tobish (707) ;3(,.3,,56

'02; pts.)  
 NOVEMBER 5 8- 6, ‘I994

FPA Fall Meetings  JULY 30 & 31, I994  
 

San Diego CAFPA Midw 0 -
'

Milwaukeeetfl/tl pen (200 ms‘) Coma“: R°d"€‘YSanchez
‘ ((M9) 2(}|;-§()[2  

  Contact: Andy Schrank(414) 4' — 8 8 - -
.>7 I 9 Rankingpoints for first p[a¢«e

  
 

It you would likeyour tournament or fieatival liated in the Forum.
please send all infiormationto the Freestyle Players Association.
P.0. Box 2612, Del Mar, CA 92oi4—26i2.

$40‘ COLD Professional member(Disc, Newsletter subscrip., Mailings, Voting privileges, 8 Eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments 8 win prize money)

Please indicate your disc preference:
_Wham-O 165g. jwham-0 I00 mold
_Discraft Skystyler
If you would like to help the EPA, please

Zip check the area(s) of interest.
.__Education
_Membership
Zludging

_Marketing/Promotions
_Regional Reps
_Newsletter/Advert.

 
r-‘— ---- - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- ' ' ' ' ' ' - ' - ' ' - -- ‘ -- ' ''-''- ' - - - ' - - ‘-

: FPA MEMBERSHIP FORM
1E If you wish to become a FPA memberor want to renew your membership, please fill out this form and mail it to:
: - EPA, MembershipCommittee ' P.0. Box 2612 ' Del Mar, CA 92015-2612.
: Make checks payable to the Freestyle Players Association.
: $10‘ BRONZE Affiliatemember(Disc, Newsletter subscription, Mailings and Voting privileges)E 520’ SILVER Supporting member(Disc, Newsletter subscrip., Mailings, Voting privileges, 8 Eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments)

E
: ‘Add $1; for Foreign membership:
I
I: Name
Il Address
I
: City State
IE Country Phone
I

.E Age -9‘ ofyears playing
i.

   
  
 

  
   

  



1994 NEW ZEALAND
CHAMPIONSHIPS

CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND ' JANUARY

OPEN
isi Vit Drga» Peter Bowie
2nd Dave Voisin/VanessaAdcock
3rd Steve Scott/Mike lsbister
4th Beven Miller/Leighton Miller
;th Nigel Barnwell/Dean Marshall
bth Dazz Switalla/Peter Crowther/

Bob Gentil

1994 WINTERTIME OPEN
PASADENA, CA - FEBRUARY 20

OPEN
ist Craig Burris/Mike Connaway«'

Dan Swanson
2nd Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis
3rd Judy Robbins/RickSader
4th Joel Rogers/Gina Sample
gth Chuck Richard/g rose

6th Amy Bekken"RandyWylot
7T Conrad Damon/DannyEvanns/

SCOII Weaver
7T Tom Gleason/DonWallace"
9T Mike Esterbrook/Dan Roddick
9T Jon Freedmanvjim Herrick‘

Cliff Towne
iith _Jeff Morris TylerRoddick Tom Ford

PEST FLIGHTS
I994 VIRGINIA STATES

FREDERICKSBURG, VA - APRIL l6»l7

OPEN
ist Ted Oberhaus/AlanFlood
2nd Judy Robbins/RickSader
3rd Phil Cappa/Dale Crawford
4th Todd Brodeur/Jeff O'Brien
5th Harvey Brandt/Tom Lasher
bth Paul Hobson/DaveSteger/

Dave Taylor
7th Dan Berman/Bob Coleman
8th Rick Williams/MerrillDetwiler
9T Shannon Winn/Chuck Richard/

Bob Cooksey
9T Sunny Cade/Steve Scannell
iiT Randy Lahm/CraigSimon/

Jack Stanton
iiT Kevin Lawler/RonnieTurner
iiT Joe McNamara/Ken Reynolds

I 994 OCTAD
TINNICUM STATE PARK, PA ' MAY 28 & 29

OPEN PAIRS
ist Bob Colenian/TedOberhaus
2nd Phil Cappa/Dale Crawford
3rd Paul Hobson/Rick Sader
4th Harvey Brandt/Rick Williams
:,th Petri lsola Jeff0'Brien

I994 BEACH INVITATIONAL
VENTURA, CA ' APRIL 23-24

(finala cancelled due to high winda)

(a) Pool A (b) Pool 8
OPEN PAIRS
iT (a) Joel Rogers/Gina Sample
iT (b) Chip Bell/Allen Elliot
3T (a) Tom Leitner/RodneySanchez
3T (b) Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis
9T (a) Amy Bekken/StacyMcCarthy
;T (b) Larry lmperiale/DaveZeff
7T (a) Steve Hubbard/Scott Weaver
7T (b) Rick Sader/Randy Wylot
9T (a) Danny Cameranesi/Lori Daniels
9T (b) Jay Hinkle/ScottStarr
iiT (a) Chuck Richard/Judy Robbins
iiT (b) Tom Gleason/DonWallace
i; (a) Wendy Dushman/DannyEvanns
OPEN CO-OP
iT (a) Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis/

Gina Sample
iT (b) Tom Gleason/TomLeitner!

Don Wallace
3T (a) Danny Cameranesi/Ake Vinbergu

Scott Weaver
3T (b) Chuck Richard/Judy Robbins/‘

Rick Sader
;T (a) Chip Belli'Allen Elliot/DaveZelf
;T (b) Steve Hubbard Larry lmperiale

Joel Rogers
7 (b) Wendy Dushman/DannyEvanns/

Randy Wylot

I994 KITE 8. FLIGHT FESTIVAL
YAKIMA, WA ' JUNE I l-I2

WOMEN'S PAIRS
ist Lori Danielss‘Gina Sample
2nd Bethany Porter/g. rose

3rd Cindy Kruger/Brenda Savage
4th Heather GrayxLisa Hunrichs
MIXED PAIRS
ist Lisa Hunrichs/Randy Silvey
2nd Brenda Savage/ArthurCoddington
3rd g. rose: Dave Lewis
4th Bethany Porterr"Rodney Sanchez
gth Cindy Kruger/Jeff Kruger
bth Lori Daniels/Mike Reid
7th HeatherGray/Steve Hays
OPEN PAIRS
ist Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis
2nd Gina Sample='Rodney Sanchez
3rd Larry lmperiale/BillWright
4th Randy Silvey/DougSimon
gth Jeff Kruger/Ake Vinberg
(nth Mike Reid/JonathanWillet

s~..

   P.O. BOX 2612
DEL MAR, CA 92014-2612

FREESTYLE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION

Doug Korns
5806TributaryRidge Dr.

Austin, TX 78759
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Music 4 Freestyle Competition
THE FOLLOWING OPINIONS ARE MINE. NOT THE FPA'S. TNIS REPRESENTS A FIRST STEP TOWARDS STANDARDIZING PROCEDURE REGARDING

COMPETITION MUSIC 5 BIOGRAPHIES. PLEASE SEE ME IN PERSON. OR CALL OR WRITE. I'M INTERESTED IN EVERYONE'S FEEDBACK.
- RANDY VICTORY

ALTHOUGH MUCH HAS BEEN SAID AND wRITTEN ABOUT ASPECTS OF COMPETITION SUCH AS JUDGING, PLAY AND So
FORTH, LITTLE HAS BEEN CODIFIED IN REGARD To MUSIC AND "BIO SHEETS". IN THE INTEREST OF PRESENTING A MORE
PROFESSIONAL IMAGE OF FREESTYLE To THE GENERAL PUBLIC & REDUCING THE FRENZY/STRESS LEVELS OF TOURNAMENT
STAFF, I‘D LIKE TO SUGGEST THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES:

I. MUSIC AND TEAM BIOGRAPHIES WILL BE TURNED IN ON TIME. "ON TIME" MEANS NO LESS THAN ONE HOUR BEFORE THE
SCHEDULED START OF COMPETITION. FAILURE TO SUBMIT COMPETITION MUSIC ON A TIMELY BASIS MAY RESULT IN THE
TOURNAMENT STAFF CHOOSING THE MUSIC FOR You.
2. /\LwAYS MAKE AN ExTRA COPY OF YOUR COMP MUSIC. YOU MAY NEED TO PRACTICE IN THE HOUR BEFORE COMPETING,
AND SINCE YOU SHOUfD‘vE ALREADY GIVEN A COPY TO THE SOUND CREW, YOU'LL NEED AN EXTRA COPY TO PRACTICE wITH.
ADDITIONALLY, THIS PROTECTS You AGAINST LOSING OR MISPLACING YOUR COMPETITION TAPE.
5. CDS AND TAPES SHOULD MEET CERTAIN OUALITY AND LABELING STANDARDS:

CDS .-‘.P.E BEST. THEY SHOULD BE SUBMITTED ONLY AFTER. BEING CLEA.~IED AND THE -IEwEL Box CLEARLY
LABELED wITH YOUR TEAM MEMBER'S NAMES AND THE TRACK NUMBER TO BE PLAYED. ALTHOUGH MOST PEOPLE USE
COMERCIALLY AVAILABLE CDS, FOR ABOUT A HUNDRED BUCKS, YOU CAN ACTUALLY HAVE A CD RECORDED TO YOUR
ExACT SPECIFICATIONS.

CASSETTES ARE STILL THE PREVAILING STANDARD. ALwAYS USE CHROME OR METAL CASSETTES, AS SHORT A
LENGTH AS YOU CAN FIND (TDK MAKES ONE CALLED THE SMIO, AND AT APPROxIMATELY 5:50 PER SIDE THEY'RE
PERFECT FOR COMPETITIONI). RECORD YOUR MUSIC AT THE BEGINNING OF THE TAPE, AND USE DOLBY 5 OR DOLBP C.
LABEL ONLY THE SIDE OF THE TAPE TO BE PLAYED, AND MAKE SURE THAT THE FULL NAMES OF ALL TEAM MEMBERS
APPEAR ON THE CASSETTE. LABEL THE CASSETTE, NOT THE Box.
4. PLEASE KEEP THE LABELING ON YOUR MUSIC To A MINIMUM. HOwEVER SOME ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS SOMETIMES
HELPFUL:

A] TIME CALLS. IF THERE IS NO MARKING. COMPETITORS wILL AUTOMATICALLY BE GI.-EN THREE TIME CALLS -

HALFwAY, 50 SECONDS REMAINING, AND LAST THROw (AT APPRoxIMATELY 5 SECONDS REMAINzNG). OTHERWISE LET US
KNOw wHAT TIME CALLS YOU wANT BY CLEARLY LABELING YOUR MUSIC AND NOTING SAME ON YOUR TEAM BIO. IF You
DON'T wANT TIME CALLS, wRITE "NO TIME CALLS".

B] NOISE REDUCTION. I STRONGLY RECOMMEND THAT YOU USE DOLBY NOISE REDUCTION_ [IND MARK THE
CASSETTE "NO NR", "DOLBY B" OR “DOLBY C" DEPENDING ON wHAT YOU USE.

C] VOLUME LEVEL. DO YOU LIKE IT LOUD, OR DO You WANT IT TONED DOWN. REMEMBER THAT COMPETITION SOUND
LEVELS ARE USUALLY SET TO GET FAIRLY LOUD wHILE STILL ALLOwING PLAYERS TO COMMUNICATE ON THE FIELD.
CONSIDER CAREFULLY wHAT YOU wRITE ON YOUR MUSIC.
5. DON'T FORGET To PICK UP YOUR MUSIC AFTER YOU COMPETE. A GOOD IDEA IS TO HAVE ONE MEMBER OF YOUR TEAM
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE MUSIC.
6. .':ii~i.»'~.LI_‘T', TEAM BICGFAPHIES. ALL TEA?-/15, E-.‘-:”r'_C'.r‘\LL‘:' THOSE COMPETI:-.--S IN :~e.A._:OR F EE:‘.»I"-‘LE E’-I‘,

.
.

PREPARE A TYPEwRITTENTEAM BIOGRAPHY. IF NOT TYPEwRITTEN, IT SHOULD AT LEAST BE NEAT & LEGIBLE, INCLUDING
PRONOUNCIATIONS FOR HARD-TO-PRONOUNCE OR FREOUENTLY MISPRONOUNCED wORDS {ExAMPLE: "SPONSORED BY
HYUNDAI (RHYMES _wITH SUNDAY)"}. REMEMBER, THIS INFORMATION wILL BE READ OVER THE F.A., SO MAKE IT
APPROPRIATE, INTERESTING, AND PROFESSIONAL. INFORMATION SUCH AS YOUR NAME, AGE (OPTIONAL), CURRENT
HOMETOwN, YEARS YOU'VE PLAYED, wHETHER THIS IS YOUR FIRST COMPETITION (VERY IMPORTANT), PAST TITLES AND
COMPETITION FINISHES, OTHER SPORTS OR ACTIVITIES YOU'RE NOTORIOUS FOR, AND YOUR SPONSORS ARE ALL GOOD
THINGS To wRITE DOWN. THESE ARE JUST SUGGESTIONS. wRITE wHAT You FEEL IS APPROPRIATE.
PLEASE NOTE THAT INDIVIDUAL BIOGRAPHIES ARE NOT wHAT WORKS.
BECAUSE OF THE NUMBER OF PLAYERS AND EVENTS AT MANY TOURNAMENTS, AND BECAUSE THE STAFF IS USUALLY
VERY BUSY, IT IS NOT POSSIBLE TO SORT AND COLLATE INDIVIDUAL PLAYER BIOS INTO THEIR RESPECTIVE TEAMS FAST
ENOUGH TO KEEP THINGS RUNNING SMOOTHLY, THEREFORE, IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT A TEAM BIO BE CREATED FOR EACH
EVENT. FOR ExAMPLE, IF YOU'RE COMPETING IN WOMEN'S PAIRS, MIxED PAIRS, AND OPEN PAIRS, You NEED To SUBMIT
A BIO FOR EACH EVENT — 5 BIOS IN ALL. EVEN IF IT'S YOUR FIRST COMPETITION, wRITE A BIO FOR YOUR TEAM(S). IT
GIVES THE ANNOUNCER SOMETHING TO SAY BETwEEN GROUPS. IT MAKES US ALL LOOK GOOD!

 

 


